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Abstract

Background: The pressure of pursuing an athletic career simultaneously with education may set adolescent student-athletes at risk for sport and

school burnout. Although the 2 life domains of student-athletes are strongly intertwined, so far, there has not been an instrument for investigating

sport burnout parallel to school burnout. The aim of the present study was to introduce a sport burnout measure for adolescents in a dual career

context and investigate its validity and reliability by using confirmatory factor analysis.

Methods: The participants were 391 student-athletes (51% females) who filled in a questionnaire of sport burnout and background variables in

the beginning of upper secondary school.

Results: A 3-factor model or a second-order-factor model described the data better and gave better reliability indices than a 1-factor model. The 3

dimensions of sport burnout were shown to be separate, but closely related constructs. Evidence for convergent and discriminant validity was

obtained by correlating the 3 sport burnout dimensions with depressive symptoms, self-esteem, and sport task values.

Conclusion: The results suggest that Sport Burnout Inventory�Dual Career Form (SpBI-DC) is a valid and reliable instrument for investigating

sport burnout among adolescent student-athletes.

Keywords: Confirmatory factor analysis; Depressive symptoms; Dual career; Self-esteem; Sport burnout inventory; Sport task values
1. Introduction

Massive numbers of adolescents participate in organized sport

during their education years worldwide. For example, in the

USA, more than 400,000 students participate in intercollegiate

athletic programs yearly,1 whereas in Canada 84% of young ado-

lescents have reported participating in sports.2 According to

Wylleman and Lavallee’s lifespan perspective on athletes’

development,3 transition into elite sport often coincides with

educational and professional development of athletes, which

makes it stressful for them to reconcile training and competition

demands with the requirements and restrictions in educational

systems. The challenge of combining elite sport and education

has been acknowledged in the international sport psychology lit-

erature4 and it has also received government attention. For
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example, the European Commission outlined its suggestions for

the promotion of elite sport development in a socially responsi-

ble manner.5 The pressure of striving in 2 intertwined domains

may set student-athletes at risk for sport and school burnout.

Indeed, in a recent study conducted in Finland, student-athletes

on a dual career path were found to report both sport or school

burnout symptoms as soon as the beginning of upper secondary

school.6 In addition to cumulative mental health problems, burn-

out is associated with sport and school dropouts.7,8

Despite the severity of this issue, so far there has not been a

scale to measure sport burnout in a dual career context.

Although several tools have been developed to investigate

sport burnout (e.g., Athlete Burnout Questionnaire (ABQ);9

Eades Athlete Burnout Inventory (EABI);10 The Sport Adapta-

tion of Maslach Burnout Inventory (SAMBI)11) these instru-

ments do not allow for parallel investigation of sport and

school burnout in student-athletes. Among student-athletes the

2 life domains (i.e., sport and school) are strongly intertwined,
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one domain constantly affecting the other, and, consequently,

there is a need to address burnout symptoms in these 2

domains simultaneously. From a methodological point of

view, using scales including parallel items for the sport and

school domains would make it possible to get comparable

results of burnout symptoms on these 2 different life domains.

The present study introduces a novel instrument called Sport

Burnout Inventory�Dual Career Form (SpBI-DC), which is

designed particularly for youth athletes on a dual career track.

The study, furthermore, investigates the validity and reliability

of the SpBI-DC in a Finnish sample of student-athletes.

1.1. Sport burnout within dual career context

A number of different tools have been employed to measure

athlete burnout, with varying success.12�14 Initially, well-

established instruments from work context were adapted into

sport context,11 the most widely used being the Maslach Burn-

out Inventory (MBI).15 The original MBI is comprised of 3

dimensions: emotional exhaustion (i.e., feelings of extreme

fatigue), depersonalization (i.e., negative or indifferent attitude

toward clients), and reduced personal accomplishment (i.e.,

negative evaluations of oneself). The adaptation of the scale to a

sport context (see SAMBI11) has been problematic because of

the “depersonalization” dimension, as the provider�recipient

relationship (i.e., one being worker and one client) does not

define the central aspects of sports. Furthermore, no published

studies have investigated the psychometric properties of the

SAMBI,12 which makes it questionable to use the scale.14

Other attempts to measure sport burnout include, for exam-

ple, the EABI10 that was invented as part of an unpublished

Master’s thesis. Although the scale has been used in published

studies, it has been criticized for not being theoretically

grounded and difficult to interpret.12 The most promising and

used measure of athlete burnout thus far has been ABQ,9,16

which is developed based on the MBI. The measure conceptu-

alizes sport burnout as consisting of emotional or physical

exhaustion, reduced sense of accomplishment, and sport deval-

uation. The ABQ has gained empirical support and is consid-

ered a theory-based instrument for measuring athlete burnout

in a sport context. Although the ABQ has been widely used, it

has been also criticized for not showing sufficient psychomet-

ric evidence.17 For example, in the comparison of MBI and

ABQ,18 factor loadings on general factors (i.e., exhaustion,

cynicisms, and inadequacy) were not reported, but claims of

construct validity were based on correlations between the sub-

scales.17 Consequently, it has been noted, that there may not

be an optimal measure yet for sport burnout, although

researchers typically adopt the ABQ.17 It has been pointed out

that having 1 dominant instrument in the field may be danger-

ous, because the questionnaire and definition of burnout may

become “2 sides of the same coin” (p. 193): the instrument

measures what burnout is, and burnout is what the instrument

measures.19 Another challenge of ABQ is that no comparable

scales for other life domains are evident and, thus, compari-

sons of the levels of burnout symptoms in different contexts

are not possible when using this particular scale. In the case of

student-athletes, the contexts of sport and school constantly
interact, and therefore, sport and school burnout should be con-

currently investigated. To make this possible, scale with paral-

lel items in school and sport domains are needed.

In order to gain equal measurements for sport and school

burnout we developed a new scale labelled SpBI-DC based on

the widely used and validated scale of school burnout, that is,

School Burnout Inventory (SBI).20,21 School burnout has been

defined as a multidimensional construct consisting of school-

related exhaustion (i.e., chronic fatigue due to over-taxing in

school), school-related cynicism (i.e., loss of interest in school-

work accompanied with indifferent or distal attitude toward

school), and feelings of inadequacy as a student (i.e., less suc-

cessful achievement and reduced feelings of competence in

school).20,21 Similarly to school burnout, in the SpBI-DC sport

burnout was defined as a multidimensional construct consisting

of sport-related exhaustion (i.e., chronic fatigue due to over-tax-

ing in sport), cynicism (i.e., loss of interest in sport accompa-

nied with indifferent or distal attitude toward one’s sport), and

feelings of inadequacy as an athlete (i.e., less successful

achievement and reduced feelings of competence in sport).

In our previous study, sport and school burnout were found

to be related but separate constructs.6 Although there are con-

ceptual similarities between the 2 constructs (e.g., both sport

and school burnout are stress-related conditions), they refer to

context specific sources of stress (i.e., in school context the

source of stress is school, whereas in sport context the source of

stress is sport). A significant advantage of the SpBI-DC scale is

that even though it shares the theoretical grounding of the

ABQ,9 the items of the scale match directly the items of the

SBI,20,21 and therefore, statistical procedures, such as multilevel

modeling across contexts can be performed. Because the scale

is also shorter than the ABQ,9 it may be more convenient to

administer to adolescents and easier to include into batteries of

tests. The scale consists of 10 items measuring 3 dimensions of

sport burnout, namely exhaustion, cynicism, and inadequacy.
1.2. Predictors of sport burnout

In the previous literature, many individual characteristics

have been investigated as antecedents of sport burnout, such as

high perceptions of stress and anxiety and avoidance-related

goals.22 Moreover, the role of motivational factors in develop-

ment of sport burnout has been emphasized.23 Subjective task

values, which consist of interest, importance, and utility values

one attaches to different activities, are important determinants of

achievement-related choices and motivation.24 Interest values

refer to pleasure and enjoyment associated with the activity;

importance values refer to the importance of operating in line

with one’s core-values and satisfying personal needs; and utility

values refer to whether activity is perceived as useful in terms of

achieving other goals. It has been shown that lack of motivation

is associated with high levels of sport burnout symptoms, and

high intrinsic motivation is negatively associated with sport

burnout symptoms.9,12 In addition to motivation, self-esteem has

been negatively associated with sport burnout symptoms.25 Self-

esteem can be defined as “the overall evaluation of one’s worth

or value as a person”.26 In a sport context, it has been shown that
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performing well may become a vehicle for athletes to enhance

and maintain self-esteem.25 Deteriorated results and symptoms

of sport burnout, namely exhaustion, inadequacy, and cynicism,

may therefore decrease athletes’ overall self-esteem.27 Conse-

quently, it was assumed that sport task values and self-esteem

would be negatively related to sport burnout.

Another important factor which has been related to sport

burnout is symptoms of depression.12 Although the 2 concepts

are associated, they still differ in important ways both empiri-

cally and theoretically.12 Most importantly, at least the initial

symptoms of burnout seem to be context specific28 whereas

symptoms of depression are pervasive and influence nearly all

activities.29 Studies have consistently shown that depressive

symptoms are associated particularly with the exhaustion

dimension of burnout,30,31 and therefore, it has been argued

that valid and reliable sport burnout measures must demon-

strate convergence with depressive symptoms.12 It has been

shown that obtaining information of depressive symptoms

from adolescents’ mothers may be particularly useful in pre-

dicting future depression.32 Consequently, we used mother-

rated depressive symptoms as a predictor of sport burnout, and

we expected depressive symptoms to be associated positively

with symptoms of sport burnout.

1.3. Sport burnout and background variables

Various background variables, such as type of sport (i.e.,

individual vs. team) and gender, have previously been associ-

ated with sport burnout. For example, in elite athletes, sport

burnout has been shown to be more common in individual

sports than team sports.33 It has been suggested that factors

related to social support, such as cooperation and encourage-

ment, may be emphasized more in team sports than in individ-

ual sports, explaining the difference in burnout levels between

the 2 types of sport.33 Moreover, females have been shown to

be more at risk for sport burnout than males.6,33 This may be

explained by traditional gender beliefs and fewer opportunities

available for female athletes to pursue professional athletic

careers compared to men.34 Due to these findings, background

variables of type of sport and gender were controlled for in the

present study.

1.4. The present study

The present study is part of the ongoing Adolescent Dual

Careers study in Finland.35 The overall purpose of the present

study was to introduce a novel instrument for investigating

sport burnout in dual career settings and to examine the reli-

ability and validity of SpBI-DC in a sample of male and

female upper secondary sport school students. The first aim

was to investigate the construct validity of SpBI-DC. We

tested the structure of SpBI-DC by comparing the goodness-

of-fit of the 3-factors model of sport burnout to the 1-factor

model. We expected that a 3-factor model consisting of

exhaustion in sport, cynicisms toward sport, and perceptions

of inadequacy as an athlete would describe the phenomenon of

sport burnout better than a 1-factor model consisting overall

sport burnout.21 Second, we examined item reliability and
scale reliability of SpBI-DC. Finally, we examined discrimi-

nant and convergent validity of SpBI-DC by investigating how

the scale would correlate with self-rated sport-related task-val-

ues and self-esteem (discriminant validity), and parent-rated

depressive symptoms (convergent validity), while controlling

for gender and type of sport (individual vs. team). It was

expected that higher sport-related task-values and self-esteem

would be associated with lower sport burnout symptoms, and

that higher depressive symptoms would be associated with

higher sport burnout symptoms.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

The participants were 391 female (51%) and male student-

athletes from 6 different upper secondary sport schools in Fin-

land and 260 mothers. The mean age of the athletes was

16§ 0 years. Fifty percent of the athletes practiced individual

sports (e.g., judo, track and field) and 50% team sports (e.g.,

football, ice hockey). The athletes practiced sport or engaged

in activities related to their sport (e.g., traveling to training) on

average for 25§ 9 h/week. Athletes competed at various levels

(i.e., regional, national, international), and had been compet-

ing, on average, for 7§ 2 years.

2.2. Procedure

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the

University of Jyv€askyl€a. The data were collected at the begin-

ning of the first year of upper secondary school during class

time in the autumn of 2015. After the athletes were informed

of the study objectives, they filled in an informed consent and

a battery of questionnaires, which included SpBI-DC. All data

were collected in Finnish. At the same time a set of question-

naires, which included a questionnaire of the child’s depres-

sive symptoms was sent to both parents. Because the fathers’

response rate (<50%) was low, in the present study only moth-

ers’ (response rate 66%) answers were used.

2.3. Measurements

2.3.1. Sport burnout

Sport burnout was measured with SpBI-DC, which is a mod-

ified SBI.20,21 The scale consisted of 10 items measuring 3

dimensions of sport burnout: (a) exhaustion from one’s sport (4

items; e.g., I feel overwhelmed by my sport); (b) cynicism

toward the meaning of one’s sport (3 items; e.g., Sport doesn’t

interest me anymore); and (c) feelings of inadequacy as an ath-

lete (3 items; e.g., I often have feelings that I’m not doing well

in my sport). All items were rated on a 5-point Likert-scale

(1=strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree). The Cronbach a reli-

abilities for the 3 subscales were 0.74, 0.80, and 0.78, respec-

tively. The Cronbach a reliability for the total scale was 0.85.

2.3.2. Sport task values

Sport task values were measured with a modified scale based

on Eccles et al.24 This scale consists of 13 items measuring 3

dimensions: (a) interest values (5 items; e.g., How much do you
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like playing your sport?) in which the items are rated on a 5-

point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much);

(b) importance values (4 items; e.g., How important is it to you

that you do well in your sport?) rated on a 5-point Likert scale

from 1 (not at all important) to 5 (very important); and (c) util-

ity values (4 items; e.g., How useful is practicing your sport for

what you want to do after you graduate or go to work?) in

which the items are rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from

1 (not very useful) to 5 (very useful). The Cronbach a reliabil-

ities for the 3 subscales were 0.78, 0.81, and 0.80, respectively.

2.3.3. Depressive symptoms

Athletes’ depressive symptoms were measured with items

drawn from the internalizing symptom subscale of Strengths

and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ),36 in which student-ath-

letes’ mothers were asked to rate to what extent the statements

correspond to their child. The scale consisted of 7 items (e.g.,

He/she is often sad) rated on a 5-point Likert-scale

(1= strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree). The Cronbach a

reliability for the scale was 0.71.

2.3.4. Self-esteem

Athletes’ self-esteem was measured with 5 items (e.g., On

the whole, I feel satisfied with myself) taken from Rosenberg’s

Self-Esteem scale.37 The items were rated on a 5-point Likert

scale (1= strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree). The Cron-

bach a reliability for the scale was 0.77.

2.4. Analysis strategy

The SpBI-DC items were investigated with confirmatory

factor analysis by using the Mplus package (7th edition).38 A

missing-data method was used, in which all available data

were used to estimate the model without inputting data. The

maximum-likelihood-robust estimation method was applied
Fig. 1. The theoretical models of the Sport Burnout Inventory-Dual Career Form. C

M2= correlated 3-factor model; M3 = second-order-factor model; OSpB= overall sp
for estimating the parameters of the model. The goodness-of-

fit was evaluated by using 4 indicators: (1) x2 test, (2) Bentl-

er’s (1990) comparative fit index (CFI), (3) the Tucker-Lewis

Index (TLI), and (4) root mean square error of approximation

(RMSEA). Based on the criteria of Hu and Bentler,39 values

above 0.95 for CFI and TLI and a value below 0.08 for

RMSEA were considered indicating a good fit between the

observed data and hypothesized model.

The analyses were performed in 4 steps. First, the structure

of SpBI was determined by comparing 2 alternative theoretical

models: (1) a 1-factor model (M1) in which 1 latent factor was

expected to underlie all SpBI items, and (2) a 3-factor model

(M2) in which 3 correlated latent factors (exhaustion, cyni-

cism, and inadequacy) were expected to underlie the SpBI

items. The 2 theoretical models were estimated independently,

and Satorra-Bentler scaled x2 test for difference35 was used to

compare the goodness of fit of the models. Second, it was

investigated whether second-order-factor model (M3) could

describe the phenomenon of sport burnout. In this model the

relationships between the 3 first-order factors (exhaustion,

cynicism, and inadequacy) were assumed to be explained by a

second-order factor consisting of overall sport burnout. In

order to show sufficient reliability and validity, the second-

order latent factor of overall sport burnout needs to have a rela-

tively high correlation between the first-order factors.21 It

needs to be noted that the M2 and M3 models have the same

number of estimated parameters and are therefore data-equiva-

lent. The 3 theoretical models are shown in Fig. 1.

The third step was to investigate the validity and reliability

of the items of SpBI-DC by using confirmatory factor analysis

(CFA). First, item reliability was measured by examining

squared correlations between the item and the factor. Next,

standardized factor loadings were used to measure structural

validity of the items. Finally, internal consistency of SpBI-DC
YN= cynicism; EXH= exhaustion; INAD= inadequacy; M1= 1-factor model;

ort burnout.
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was investigated by estimating Cronbach’s a reliabilities and

factor score scale reliabilities (i.e., squared correlations

between the latent factor and the factor score scale).

The fourth step was to investigate whether evidence of con-

vergent and discriminant validity of SpBI-DC was shown by

examining meaningful predictors of sport burnout. Conse-

quently, depression, self-esteem, and motivation were added

to the final M2 and M3 models, and paths from these predic-

tors to the latent factors were estimated while accounting for

gender and type of sport.
3. Results

3.1. Structure of the SpBI-DC

The descriptive statistics and correlations between the

SpBI-DC items are shown in Table 1.

We started the CFA by testing M1, which included all 10

items that measured different aspects of sport burnout (exhaus-

tion, cynicism, inadequacy) as indicators of overall sport burn-

out. The goodness-of-fit indices for M1 were: x2(35) = 261.65,

p< 0.001; CFI = 0.75; TLI = 0.68; RMSEA=0.13. Next, 3 cor-

related latent factors, that is, exhaustion (4 items), cynicism

(3 items), and inadequacy (3 items), were assumed to underlie

the items. The goodness-of-fit indices for M2 were

x2(32) = 80.22, p< 0.001; CFI = 0.95; TLI = 0.93, RMSEA=

0.06. Because correlations between the factors in M2 were rel-

atively high (exhaustion, cynicism: r= 0.48, p< 0.001;

exhaustion, inadequacy: r= 0.69, p< 0.001; cynicism, inade-

quacy: r= 0.66, p< 0.001), we also investigated M3 consisting

of a second-order factor of overall sport burnout and 3 first-

order factors, namely, exhaustion, cynicism, and inadequacy.

The goodness-of-fit indices for M3 were identical to M2, as

the 2 models were data-equivalent.

The results showed that M1 did not fit to the data, but

according to the goodness-of-fit indices M2 and M3 described

the data well. Next, Satorra-Bentler scaled x2 test for differ-

ence was used to compare models M1 and M2/M3. The

results showed, that the goodness-of-fit indices were superior

in M2/M3 compared to M1, x2diff (3) = 114.55, p< 0.001. This
Table 1

Means, variances, and bivariate correlations between the raw score items of the SpB

SpBI-DC items 1 2 3 4

1. EXH 1 — 0.33 0.31 0.28

2. CYN 1 — 0.30 0.19

3. INAD 1 — 0.35

4. EXH 2 —

5. CYN 2

6. CYN 3

7. INAD 2

8. EXH 3

9. INAD 3

10. EXH 4

Means 2.09 1.29 2.10 1.80

Variances 0.77 0.27 0.89 0.73

Note: * p< 0.01, the other correlations were statistically significant (p< 0.001).

Abbreviations: CYN= cynicism; EXH= exhaustion; INAD= inadequacy; SpBI-DC
result suggests that sport burnout can be best described with a

model that contains 3 related factors (M2), or as a model that

contains 3 related factors that are explained by overall sport

burnout (M3).
3.2. Reliability and validity

The item reliabilities and factor loadings (i.e., standardized

validity coefficients) are presented in Table 2. As shown in

Table 2, the reliability and validity coefficients were lower for

model M1 than for the other models. Furthermore, all of the

items included in models M2 and M3 seemed to be good esti-

mators of latent factors. The results indicate that models M2

and M3 show factorial validity and describe sport burnout as a

phenomenon better than is shown by M1.

To examine internal consistency of the items in the 3 mod-

els, factor score scale reliabilities and Cronbach a reliabilities

were calculated. As shown in Table 3, all of the factor score

scales had good internal consistency. Furthermore, factor score

scale reliabilities, which take into account the weight of each

item, were higher than the Cronbach’s a reliabilities. Factor

score scale reliabilities were higher for M2 and M3 than for

the 3 separate scales, which indicates that the 2 models (M2

and M3) show better internal consistency than the 3 separate

scales (Table 2).
3.3. Convergent and discriminant validity

The final step of the study was to investigate evidence of

convergent and discriminant validity of the SpBI-DC by exam-

ining whether sport task-values, sport-related self-esteem, and

depressive symptoms would predict sport burnout factors

while accounting for gender and type of sport. Although M2

and M3 were both equally sufficient in describing the phenom-

enon of sport burnout, M3 was used as the final model because

of its theoretical multiplicity.

First, the predictors were added to M3, and regression coef-

ficients were estimated from sport task values, self-esteem,

and depression for each latent factor (overall sport burnout,

exhaustion, cynicism, and inadequacy). Only the statistically
I-DC.

5 6 7 8 9 10

0.34 0.32 0.24 0.29 0.21 0.41

0.64 0.54 0.31 0.16* 0.37 0.26

0.44 0.42 0.62 0.41 0.48 0.39

0.18* 0.22 0.39 0.51 0.30 0.39

— 0.58 0.40 0.26 0.39 0.33

— 0.37 0.29 0.36 0.31

— 0.44 0.47 0.30

— 0.32 0.61

— 0.38

—

1.41 1.40 1.98 2.40 1.88 1.90

0.48 0.55 1.03 1.36 1.06 0.91

= Sport Burnout Inventory�Dual Career Form.
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significant regression coefficients were included to the final

model. The fit indices for the final model M3 were,

x2(61) = 137.85, p< 0.01; CFI = 0.94; TLI = 0.91; RMSEA=

0.06, which were considered acceptable. As shown in Fig. 2,

the more depressive symptoms adolescents showed the more

exhaustion they reported. Moreover, the higher self-esteem

athletes reported, the less symptoms of overall sport burnout

and exhaustion they reported. The higher sport interest values

athletes had, the less symptoms of overall sport burnout and

cynicism they reported. Finally, the higher sport utility values

the athletes had, the less cynicism they reported. These results

suggest that SpBI-DC has convergent and discriminant valid-

ity. Since gender, type of sport, and sport importance values

were not significant predictors, the variables were excluded

from the final model. As shown in Table 3, the sport impor-

tance value correlated negatively with overall sport burnout,

cynicism, and inadequacy, but once all predictors were added

to the same model, the relationship ceased to exist.
4. Discussion

The present study introduced a new scale for measuring

sport burnout symptoms shown by adolescent dual career ath-

letes. The first aim of the study was to investigate the construct

validity of SpBI-DC. As expected, a 3-factor model or a sec-

ond-order-factor model described the data better than a 1-fac-

tor model. The results showed that exhaustion, cynicism, and

inadequacy were closely related, but separate constructs,

which could be explained by 3 positively correlated factors

(M2), or by a second-order-factor (M3), in which exhaustion,

cynicism, and inadequacy are first-order-factors explained by

overall sport burnout. These results are in line with the findings

of school-related burnout.21

The second aim of the study was to investigate reliability

and validity of the SpBI-DC. The results showed that M2 and

M3 had good factorial validity, and the 2 models described

sport burnout as a phenomenon more reliably than M1. Fur-

thermore, the models showed good internal consistency. Con-

sequently, sport burnout can be measured as either 3 positively

correlated factors, or as a secondary-factor-model that meas-

ures overall sport burnout.

There has been a debate in the literature whether burnout

can be investigated outside work-context as a 3-dimensional

construct.40,41 Some researchers argue that burnout is explicit

to work-context, because outside occupational settings, a per-

son cannot identify “something” toward which they may feel

inefficacious or cynical.40 Bianchi and colleagues41 suggested

that exhaustion, cynicism, and inadequacy can occur in any

context of chronic stress. Our results support this notion, and

show that among student-athletes, sport burnout can be charac-

terized by 3 separate dimensions, namely exhaustion, cynicism

toward the meaning of sport, and feelings of inadequacy as an

athlete. Similar findings have been found in other studies.12,22

Previously in sport settings sport burnout has been mea-

sured either as a single construct (combining the 3 subscales

into a single score)42 or as a 3-dimensional construct.12,17

Measuring burnout as a single construct has been criticized for



Table 3

Correlations between the latent factors of M3, predictors, and control variables.

OSpB EXH CYN INAD Mean Variance

Depressive symptoms 0.13 0.22* �0.03 0.13 1.77 0.30

Self-esteem �0.39** �0.21* 0.06 �0.39** 3.76 0.38

Sport interest values �0.46** 0.02 �0.39** �0.46** 4.71 0.12

Sport importance values �0.20** 0.11 �0.26* �0.20** 4.53 0.22

Sport utility values �0.28** 0.05 �0.31** �0.28** 4.69 0.19

Gendera �0.06 �0.07 0.03 �0.06 1.49 0.25

Type of sportb 0.01 0.10 0.01 0.01 1.50 0.25

Notes: a 1 = girl, 2 = boy; b 1 = individual, 2 = team; * p< 0.01, ** p< 0.001.

Abbreviations: CYN= cynicism; EXH= exhaustion; INAD= inadequacy; M3= second-order factor-model; OSpB = overall sport burnout.
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not being interpretative of the results.17 For example, in work-

context, the exhaustion dimension may help discriminating

those on sick-leave from those who are not.43 Our results, how-

ever, suggest that sport burnout among student-athletes can be

measured either as 3 separate factors or as 1 overall second-

order factor depending on the research questions under con-

cern. This kind of more flexible definition may be conceptually

closer to the phenomenon. It has been recently argued that

there are difficulties in the strict 3-dimensional definition of

burnout.19,43 According to the MBI manual of burnout, in

order to be considered burned out, the 3 dimensions of burnout

should appear simultaneously.40 At the same time, however,

the 3 subscales should be investigated as different and distinct

dimensions with independent consequences and causes.40 Con-

sequently, there may not be correspondence between having 1

concept and 3 separate measures for it.19 Due to these
Fig. 2. Estimated M3 with predictors. Only the statistically significant regression co

EXH= exhaustion; INAD= inadequacy; M3= second-order factor-model; OSpB= o
definitional difficulties, new promising tools for measuring

burnout have been developed in the occupational settings.19,44

In other settings too, such as sport and school, there should be

constant investigation for finding the best theoretically

grounded and conceptually coherent tools for measuring

burnout.

The third aim of the study was to investigate convergent

and discriminant validity of SpBI-DC by investigating mean-

ingful predictors. As anticipated, depressive symptoms were

positively related to sport-related exhaustion in particular.

This finding is in line with previous studies which have shown

that depression is associated with exhaustion-dimension of

burnout.30,31 This can be explained by the fact that 1 symptom

of depression is chronic fatigue.29 As expected, self-esteem,

on the other hand, was negatively related with exhaustion and

overall sport burnout. This finding is supported by previous
efficients are included. * p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001. CYN= cynicism;

verall sport burnout.
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literature.27 When athletes’ results in sport deteriorate, or they

feel inadequate and exhausted in their sport, their self-esteem

is likely to decline. Finally, as anticipated, sport interest values

were negatively related to overall sport burnout, and sport

interest and sport utility values were negatively related to cyni-

cism. These findings are in line with previous research sug-

gesting that lack of motivation is associated with high levels

of burnout.9,12

Interestingly, when all predictors were added to 1 model,

sport importance value was not associated with sport burnout.

It is possible that because the construct is closely related to

interest and utility values, it has no independent effect on sport

burnout. The fact that cynicism was particularly related to

sport task values can reflect adolescents’ attitude change.

Indifferent or distal attitude toward sport may reflect lowered

motivation characterized by lack of interest in sport and per-

ceptions that the sport is no longer useful.

The present study had some limitations. First, the study was

cross-sectional. It has been noted that sport burnout should be

investigated longitudinally because it is a condition which

evolves over time.45 As the study was conducted in the autumn

term of the first year of upper secondary sport school it is well

possible that burnout symptoms related to the dual career path

were under development. Future studies are needed to investi-

gate the development and predictors of sport burnout across

time and also take into account the possible impact of the sport

season. Second, the SpBI-DC scale was investigated only in 1

cultural context: Finland. Consequently, there is a need to

examine the properties of the scale also in other cultural set-

tings and in other languages. Finally, in the present study the

role of time devoted to sport on burnout was not specified

because initial analyses showed a non-significant relationship

(r=�0.09, p = 0.08). However, the question used to assess the

amount of time spent on sport may have been limited, as it did

not separate between time used on practicing and competitions

and time spent in other activities related to sport participation

(e.g., transportation). Because these 2 components can have a

distinct impact on sport burnout, future studies are needed to

examine their distinct role in sport burnout.
5. Conclusion

The present study introduced a novel instrument for exam-

ining sport burnout in adolescent dual career athletes. The

SpBI-DC showed good structural validity and item and scale

reliability. Furthermore, when estimated in the context of

depressive symptoms, self-esteem, and sport task values, the

SpBI-DC showed good discriminant and convergent validity,

which indicated that SpBI-DC is a valid and reliable instru-

ment for assessing adolescent student-athletes’ sport burnout

symptoms in a dual career context.
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